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Memo to: Primer Team 
F!"om: F. G. Lopata ,j_ ~~ 
Subject: Consistency of Manufactured E~plosives 

Particle size data analyses show the explosives mar.ufactured on 
site are "consistent" with about an 8% excursion rate fo:::- lead 
styphnate. I have defined "consistent" to be that the sample 
median plus or minus one population standard deviatio~ be inside 
the bracket of the population median plus or minus one population 
standard deviation. 

Infrared data and differential scanning calorimet~y show a 
chemical 1 y based Lani t ion problem. It will take more detailed 
study to determine the root cause and to correct it. To correct 

·the problem. ! suqgest that TNR ~urity or the rnaqnesium styphnate 
purity receive the emphasis. This could be pursued w!":.ile 1 we 
continu~ with the next primer tea~ objective. 

Particle size analysis: 

Out of 109 lead styphnate samples, two were stati3tically "~ine," 
and seven were "coarse." Four ~f the "coarse" precipitations were 
consecutively rnam:fact'.lred. Both !:"eaction rooms gave the same 
media~ value (108 microns, .00425 inch) with the same standard. 
cev!atio~ of these medians {10 microns .. 0004 inch). However, t~= 
averages of the geometric standa~d deviations were statisti:a1:1 
differen~--the two rooms give different distri~~=~~~s cf par::~:a 
s i :::es. 

Out of 15 TNR sample runs, one p=-ecipi tat !on ·,;as stat is': i;::al ly 
"coarse." (Ihere were eight precipitation samples. but du~li~a:e 
particle size analysis runs were made usin~ differant media.J TNR 
particle size has not been proven or disproven here to be 
significant in the styphnate process. 

Out r:f 31 tetrazene sample r•ms en ~ourteen p!'.'ecipitc.':l.;,D.s, 
laboratory techniques acccunted for the twc a~cursio~~- No 
inccnsistency appears in the tetra:zene L'articre si::<:l mar.::.fact:•1rs. 

Infra-red spectra: 

The manufactured materials are each chereicall7 ccns!sta~': f:=~ r~n 
ti:: :::.-un. as shown by absorpt :-Jn peaks that c 0::cur at th<: s.:.me wa·;e 
r:i.!:nbe?"s e·1ery time. Howe 11er, there a.re some ·iiffa:s:-.-:s3 f::cm 
s::-ect?"a ':a ken from non-Rerni ngton ma:111far;t•1::-ed ~ate!':~ !s. :hesa 
l".ave s~veral peaks shifted f:·'.'.lm ours by mo!"e ':ha:-. ':e.:: · .... ~-.·=- :-.~-,,;:.,:~:> 
:::dir;:;i.ting s::::r.ie <:Efferent :nole,.:1..!la:- o:or.f::;·i:-:;.t::'..:::-. ::- ':'.".3.': the 
d<:!sired !T'.o!ec11le i-; not attained !CO% of tha ::.;:i2. l'h.:::a has:i•t 
tee;: ~;-_.::;·:r;;h t~~e tc ana!yz~ f'_.:~!y t~e causes . 
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01fferent1al seanninq calorimetry: 

Differential scanning calo:-imetry shows a 12. 59 •c t.::rnperat.1.!re 
spread in the onset of decomposition among ~he styphnate samples. 
This amounts to a spread ,of 4.85 standard deviations. Seventeen 
perc~nt of the onset temperatures were between one and two standard 
deviations from the average, with 7. 7% beyond those being more t:.han 
two standard deviations from the average. Of all the sty~hnate 
samples measured, 15% fell below the MIL-SPEC of 270 C ( 518 F) 
minimum deflagration point. Fifty-one percent fell outside the 
range 275 - 280 C (527 -535 F) defined in cne technical ~curce 
(Meyer "Explosives,n 4th ed.). I am concluding that an ignition 
problem exists with the product as currently produced. 

TNR exhibits a twelve degree Celsius (21.6 F) spread in melting 
point onset and a twenty-five degree c (45 Fl spread in onset cf 
its first decomposition peak. With only eight samples analyzed, 
the statistics would not be reliable but these spreads a~~ 
obviously excessive. 

Tetrazene shows only a five degree spread among the samplas .ir. 
onset of decomposition. This is acceptable . 
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